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Abstract

The major cytoskeleton of dendritic spines is filamentous actin (F‑actin).

Organizations of F‑actin within individual splneS, however, have not been
elucidated. I have here investigated sub‑splne aCtin organizations uslng

two‑photon photoactivation of PAIGFP fused with P‑actin in rat CAI pyramidal
neurons in slice culture preparations. l found segregated and discontinuous
or9anizations of two pools ofトactin, dynamic and stable pools, which tuned

overwith time constants of 1.2 min and 17 min, respectively. The stable F‑actin
poof was Localized at the base of splne head, often intruding into thick splne neck,
while the dynamic pool occupied the rest of splne head. Fractions of the stab一e

F‑actin pool were greater in larger splneS, therefore, the entire F‑actin poor was

more stable in larger splneS. I succeeded in visuaJizing a retrograde flow of
F‑actin in the dynamic pool from the apex to the base of splne, and found that
both the speeds (0.2‑1.2 pm/min) and lengths (0.2‑0.7い′m) of the F‑actin flow

were greater in splneS With larger head volumes. Moreover, spine heads
rapidly shrank when actin polymerization was blocked by latrunculin A,
sug9eSting that the rate of actin polymerization in each splne actively and
continuous一y determines the volume of spine head via the length of F‑actin.

Thus, I have revealed the sub‑Splne Organizations of actin filaments that play
key role in spine structures and diversity.
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Introduction

Dendritic splneS are the major POStSynaPtic sites for excitatory synaptic inputs to

the pyramidal neurons. They have a round head and a thinner neck structure,

both of which are highly variable in their sizes (Harris and Stevens,
1989;Noguchi et aI., 2005). Structural plasticity of single dendritic spines

underlies long‑term potentiation (LTP) of excitatory synaptic inputs (Matsuzaki et
al･, 2004;Hayashi and Majewska, 2005). lt has a一so been clarified that p一asticity

and stability of spines are widely different among spine types (Matsuzaki et al.,
2004;Holtmaat et al., 2005). lt is weH known that the major cytoskeleton of

dendritic spines is filamentous actin (F‑actin) (Matus et aI., 1982), most of which
turns over rapidlywith a time constant of〜1 min (Star et al., 2002). Ln general,

F‑actin continuous一y undergoes treadmi=∩9 ‑ POlymerization with monomer

actin (G‑actin) at the barbed end and depolymerization at the pointed end. At
the 一eading edge of ce‖S, such as lame=podia and axona1 9rOWth cones, actin

filaments assemble at the edge, and induce a retrograde flow of actin into the

cytosol (Po"ard and Borisy, 2003;Zhang et al., 2003). Such peripheral actin
networks are highly branched (Po"ard and Borisy, 2003).
●

The organizations of actin in slngle splneS have been diqicult to study
with conventional electron microscopic investigations, because actin binding
proteins are so dense in spines that antibodies are often inaccessible to F‑actin.

ln addition, individual splneS have been too sma" for optical methods to directly
visualize the dynamics of actin organizations. lt has therefore been not clarified

how actin organizations underlie splne head and neck structures, and how they
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are diverse among distinct splneS.

l have here applied two‑photon photoactivation of PAIGFP (Patterson
and Lippincott‑Schwartz, 2002;Schneider et al., 2005) which was fused with

β‑actin to study actl‑n organizations of single spines in slice culture preparations.

PAGFP‑actin cou一d be rapid一y photoactivated, and emiued bright fluorescence

with twoIPhoton excitation imaglng. Using this approach, l have, for the first
time, visualized actin organizations in spines and dendritic shafts. F‑actin could

be readily distinguished from G‑actin, since G‑actin quickly diffused out. l
found two distinct F‑actin pools, dynamic and stable pools, which were

segregated in slngle spfneS, and which had variable contributions among distinct
splneS. l succeeded in visualizing a retrograde flow of actin in the dynamic pool,
and revealed that both speeds and tengths of the actin 月ow were 9reater in

larger splneS, indicating that the rate of actin polymerization determined the

volume of each splne head, Thus, I have reveaIed sub‑SpJne
actin‑organizations which play an essential role in splne Structures and their

plasticity.
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Materia一s and methods

P帽Parations

Hippocampal slices with a thickness of 350 pm were prepared from 6‑ to

8‑dayl01d Sprague‑Dawley ratsI Slices were mounted on O･41Pm Culture inserts

(M川ipore, B‖erica, MA, USA) and incubated at 35oC under 5% CO2 in medium

comprising 50% MEM (lnvitrogen, CarLsbad, CA, USA), 25% Hanks'balanced
Salt solution (rnvitrogen), 25% horse serum (Nichirei, Tokyo, Japan), and 6.5 g
Ill glucose (Nacalai Tesque, Kyoto, Japan). After 8 to 10 days in vitro, slices

were transfected, with the use of a Gene Gun system (PDS‑1000; Bio‑Rad,
Hercules, CA, USA), With a vector containing two GFP constructs described
below･ lma91ng experiments were perbrmed three to seven days a触r

transfection･ Each culture insert was transferred to a recording chamber and

superfused with a solution (ASCF) that contained 125 mM NaCI, 2.5 mM KCl, 2

mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgCl2,1.25 mM NaH2PO4, 26 mM NaHCO3, and 20 mM
g山cose and which was bubbled with 95% 02 and 5% CO2. The second to third

dendritic branches were mainly used for imaglng eXPeriments･ A" physiologlCal

experiments were perbrmed at room temperature (23o to 25oC). The
experiments were approved by the Animaf Experiment Committee of the

NationaHnstitute for PhysiologJCal Sciences.

■

Two･photon excitation imaglng and photoactivation

Two‑photon imaglng of dendritic spines was performed with an upright
microscope (BX50WI; O一ympus, Tokyo, Japan) equipped with a water immersion
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objective lens (LUMFL60xW, numerical aperture of 1.1) and with FVIOOO laser
scanning microscope system (FV1000, Olympus). Two mode‑rocked
femtosecond‑pulse Ti:sapphire lasers (MaiTai, Spectra Physics, Mountain View,
CA; Chame一eon, Coherent, Santa Clara, CA) set at wavelen9ths of 710 and 960

nm were connected to the laser‑scannlng microscope via two independent

scan‑heads, and were gated with two acoustic0‑Optic modulators (AOM). I
used mRFP, or DsRed2, for imaglng Of splne Structures and PAGFP‑actin, or
Venus‑actin, for imaglng Of actin dynamics. Fluorescence lights from

PAGFP‑actin (or Venus‑actin) and mRFP (DsRed2) W&e acquired at 500‑550
nm and 590‑680 nm, respectively. There was a small cross‑ta一k from mRFP to

PAGFP channe一 by l･5%, which were small and not subtracted for image and

quantitative analyses. The point‑spread function of the foca一 vo山me at 960 nm

was estimated with the use of O･1‑LJm fluorescent beads as 0.36 LJm (FWHM)
laterally and 1.6日m aXially. For three‑dimensional reconstructl.on, 81

xy‑Images Separated by Ol05い･m Were StaCked by summation of fluorescence

values at each pixel. Two‑photon photoactivation of PAGFP‑actin was effected
at 710 nm eitheratsingfe pointofimage during a short interval of 1‑10 ms orata
certain circular regl0n COmPaSSIng a dendritic splne for 1 0‑50 ms uslng ‑'tornado"

scan options of FVIOOO. The power of the photoactivation laser was set in

between 2.5 and 25 mW.

■

Estimation of splne･head volume
Spine‑head volume was estimated from the tota川uoresc即Ce Of the splne head

in the I‑stacked fluorescence images, which were calibrated with the use of the
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most spherica=arge splne in the same dendritic field. ln the stacked image of
the Large spine, the one‑dimensional fluorescence profile crosslng the center of
the head, 〜), was measured, and fitted by the fo=owing equation:

F(∫,尺) ≡

JJJ
Ill
dxd,dz ldz, e‑[祭を皆

(22r)3/2 6,2qz ,2十,2.2<R2

where A represents the intensity at the center (r= 0) of the unit sphere, R the
radius of the spine head, and Gx (0.17 pm) and Gz(0,54 pm) the standard

deviations of the Gaussian approximation of the focal volume of 2P excitation.

F(r, R) was numerica"y obtained with Mathemathica4 software (Wolfram
Research, Champaign, "Iinois) to find the value of 2R that fits with
fu"‑width‑at‑haIf‑maximal (FWHM) diameter of 〜). The spine‑head volume

was then estimated as土,TR3. This procedu,e estabJished a coe斤icient

3

between splne fluorescence and its volume. Once this coefficient was
obtained, it was applied to every spine in the same dendritic reg10n.

Constructs of plasmids

The human cytome9alovirus immediate early (CMVIE) promoter of PEGFP‑CI
vector (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA ) was replaced with GAG promoter at the Ndel
and Nhel sites by PCR‑amplification usJng the forward pnmer

5'‑AATGACGTATGTTCCCATAGTAACGCCl3'and the reverse primer
5'‑CTAGCTAGCTCTTTGCCAAAATGATGAGACAGCACA‑3'(PCAG‑EGFP‑C 1 ).

Then, EGFP region of PCAGIEGFP‑CI vector was replaced with PAGFP (a gift
from Pa仕erson GHリLippincott‑Schwartz J.) or Venus at Nhel and BsrGI sites
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(pCAGIPAGFPICl or PCAG‑Venus‑Cl). The human β‑actin sequence was

inserted in PCAG‑PAGFPICI plasmid at Xhol and BamHI sites
(PCAGIPAGFP‑actin) and PCAG‑Venus‑CI plasmid at Xhol and BamHl sites
(PCAG‑Venus‑actin). For constructing mRFPl and DsRed2 vectors, either

mRFPl or DsRed2 (Clontech) was inserted into PCAG‑EGFP‑CI vector by Nhe.
and EcoRI site (pCAG一mRFPl or PCAG‑DsRed2 vectors).

9

Resu lts

Quantification of G･ and F‑actin in the dendrites
J studied properties of actin in dendrites of CAI pyramidal neurons transfected

with PAGFP‑actin and mRFP. A used mRFP for monitoring spine structures,
since it homogenously stained the cytosol (Fig.1A), and since it has only a li仕Ie

spectral overlap with PAGFP. There was no abnormality in dendritic branches

and splne Structures compared with preparations stained only with GFP

(Matsuzaki et aI" 2001 ;Noguchi et al., 2005), indicating that expression of
PAGFP‑actin did not significantly alter dendritic and spIne Structures.
PAGFP‑actin was f一uorescent when excited at 710 nm even before

photoactivation (Fig. 1 B) (Schneider et al., 2005), with which I studied the
distribution of actin in dendrites. l bun° that spines contained 9reater

concentrations of actjn as relative to dendritic shafts (Fig. 1A, B), consistent with

previous works using immunohistochemistry (Matus et al., 1982). l estimated
the concentrations of PAGFP‑actin in splne head and d即dritic shaft head by

normalizing fluorescence of PAGFP‑actin with that of mRFP. The
concentrations thus obtained were about 6.3 ± 0.6 (mean ± SD, n = 6) times

greater in splne head than in dendritic shaft.
To identify a fraction of G‑actin in the dendritic sha托I photoactivated

PAGFP‑actin with an excitation wavelength of 710 nm at a smgle point in the
dendrite shaft for 1 ms (Fi9. 1D). Two‑photon f一uorescent images were

acquired with a line scannlng mode every 3 ms a一ong the dendrite with an

excitation wavelength of 960 nm, which selectively detected photoactivated
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PAGFP‑actin (Fig1 1C)･ Fluorescence activated at the focal point decayed with

a time constant of about 5 ms (Fig. 1D‑F), while about 30% of the fluorescence
remained stable (Fig･ 1 E)･ Fluorescence rapidly spread Iatera一ly during the

decay phase, indicating that the decay reflected diqusion of PAGFP‑actin along

dendritic shaft (Fig. 1G).
The spatial profile of the d肝usion could be fined with Gaussian functions

whose variances were linearly Increased from O･65 pm2 to l･24 pm2 in 10 ms

(Fig･ 1H). This predicts that the mean square displacement (MSD) of
PAGFP‑actin was 0.6 pm2 (‑1.24 ‑ 0.65) for 10 ms, indicating the diffusion
constant of PAGFP‑actin as 30 pm2/S, based on the equation, MSD=応

(Crank, 1975), where D and i are the diffusion constant and the time after
photoactivation･ The va一ue 30 pm2/s is consistent with that of molecule with a

molecular weight of 70 kDa in the cytosol (Swaminathan et al" 1997).

The variances of PAGFP‑actin fluorescence reached the peak at 1 00 ms

(Fig･ 1 J), and then gradua"y reduced by the time when the decay of PAGFP‑actin
仙orescence became markedly slowed (Fig. 1 F), indicatin9 the presence of an

immobile pool of PAGFP‑actin. The remalnlng Stable component must
represent F‑actin, because polymerization is onJy a known mechanism that

immobilizes large amounts of actin (Po"ard and Borisy, 2003). The fraction of
F‑actin within the total actin poof in dendritic shaft was thus estimated as 31 % (±

313%, SD, n = 7), by extrapolating the slowly decaying component by a straight
line (Fig. 1F).

Thus, the maJOraCtin inthedendriticsha冊was G‑actin.

Most

F‑actin in dendritic shaft disappeared within 3 m舌n (data not shown).

ln contrast, the major POPulation ofactin was F‑actin in splneS. l used

ll

the 一ine scannlng mode across spine heads, and photoactivation was e斤ected at

the centerof spine head br 50‑500 ms (Fig. 2A,B). Hbund that on一y a small

fraction (12%士5･7%, SD, ∩ ≡ 7) of activated PAGFP‑actin rapid一y decayed with

time constants of about 1 00‑400 ms (Fig. 2C), consistent with G‑actin fractions
estimated by photobIeaching of GFP‑actjn in dissociated culture neurons (Star et

aL, 2002). Asmall contribution of the fast component did not altow us to

perbrm precise kinetic analysIS Of the fast decay, but it was consistent with
simple diffusion of G‑actin through a spfne neck. Indeed, the diffusion constant
of PAGFP‑actin of 30 pm2/s predicts the splne neck PAGFP‑actin conductance
of 0.15 ‑ 20 pm3/S (gN)(Noguchi et al., 2005), which can empty spine head with a

volume ofO.1 pm3(vH) with a time constant of5 ‑ 670 ms (‑ VH/gN).

Concentrations of G‑actin were similar in splne heads and dendritic
I

sha伯l lf J express the concentration of total actin molecules in spJne head as 1

spine unit (S･u･), concentrations of G‑actin and individual actins in F‑actin pool
were O･12 S･u･ and O･88 S･uH respective一y in spines, whi一e 0.ll S.u, (0.69/6.3) and

O･049 S･u･ (0･31/6･3), respectively, in dendritic shaft (Fig. 2D). Thus, G‑actin
concentrations were similar in splne and dendritic shaft, a仙Ough concentrations

of actins in F‑actin pool were 18 times greater in splne head re一ative to dendritic

sha札

This result is consistent with the fact that pha"Oidin staining lS most

concentrated in the dendritic spines (A=son et aL, 1998;Capani et al., 2001).

■

Dynamic and stable F･actin contents in spIneS
I next investigated properties of F‑actin in individual splneS and their

dependence on splne‑head volumes. l first examined dynamics of F‑actin in an
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entire splne by photoactivation of PAGFP‑actin in a circular regIOn that

encompassed a spine head (Fi9. 3A). The duration of the re9ional
photoactivation was short, 10‑50 ms, relative to the decay of F‑actin
fluorescence of〜1 min (Fig. 3B,C). ln orderto study the fasttime courses of

F‑actin turnover, l rapidly acquired two dimensional images of splneS at the
central plane of each splne repeatedly with an interval of 2‑10 S without three

dimensional imaglng and reconstruction. For the two dimensional imaglng, it
was essential that spines did not significantly (< 0.2 pm) translocate along z‑axis
during a recording period over 10 min. ] Confirmed the absence of the
translocation by the stability of仙orescence ima9eS Of mRFP (data not show叶

The su用cient stabiHty was achieved only in 30% of experiments.

l bun° that the decay of PAGFP‑actin fluorescence occu汀ed in two

phases with time constantsof 1.2 min (±0.27 mjn, n = 12) and about 17 min,

respectively (Fig･ 3B,C), which I referred to as dynamic and stab一e pools,

respectively. The fraction of the stable pool was obtained by double

exponential fitting of the decay with amplitudes of Fd and Fs, and the stable

fraction was obtained as Fs/(Fs+Fd). I found that the fractions of the stable

poor were proportional to spine‑head volumes (Fig. 3D). The stow decay time
constants were obtained as 17 ± 3 min (mean ± SD, 〟 ≡ 3) in experiments where

preparations were stab一e over 30 min (data not shown).

[ also found that spine‑head volumes tightly correlated with the total

F‑actin contents (Fs+FD) which was estimated by the fluorescence of
PAGFP‑actin immediately a冊er photoactivation in spines (Fig. 3E). For this

type of experiments, I need to use the same dendritic branches, since absolute
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levels of expression of PAGFP‑actin varied from celI to ce". The correlation
coe冊cient was obtained as 0.95 in 3 dendrites. The fact that both the tota一

F‑actin content (Fs+FD) and the fraction of the stable F‑actin pool (Fs/(Fs+FD))
were proportional to splne‑head volumes indicates that the stable F‑actin

content (Fs) must be proportional to the second power of spine‑head volumes.
I directly confirmed this fact by measunng the both parameters from the same

dendrites (Fig. 3F), although the stable kinetic measurements were successful jn

only 216 splneS in a dendrite for 5 min. Double logarithmic plots confirmed that
the stableトactin content was dependent on the second power of splne‑head

volumes (Fig. 3F).

Spatjal distributions of dynamic and stable F‑actin pools
The stable poof was localized at the base of splne, Since F‑actin slgnal remained
selectjvely at the base of spines at 5 min a冊er whole‑spine photoactivation (Fig.

4A,B)･ The spatial distribution of the dynamic pool (Fig. 4C, cl) was estimated
by subtracting the scaled image of the stable pool (Fig. 4C, C2) from the ima9e
immedjately after photoactivation (Fig. 4B, bl). Thus, the two pools of F‑actin

were mostly segregated within a spine (Fig. 4C,D), aM10u9h there were some
overlaps (Fig. 4E).
F‑actin dynamics was further studied with photoactivation of

PAGFP‑actin at a slngle point in a spine. I found thatthe turnover rate of
トactin was as fast as the dynamic pool when photoactivation was induced at the

apex of spines (Fig･ 5A,B), consistent with whole‑spine activation (Fig. 4). l
have further found a fIow of PAGFP‑actin fluorescence from the apex to the base
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of splneS When splneS have suqicient dimension for se一ective spatial activation

(Fig･ 5D,E), as analyzed in detail below (see Fig. 7). ln contrast, when I
photoactivated at the base of spine, the majority of fluorescence remained at the

site of activation (Fig. 5C,F), consistent with the localization of stable F‑actin
studied with whole‑spine photoactivation (Fig. 4). I have failed to detect any
flow of actin in the stable pool (data not shown).

lmportantly, the stable and dynamic pools were little activated by the

apical and basal photoactivation, respectively, if any (Fig. 5B,C). This sug9eStS
that the dynamic and stable pools were essentia"y discontinuous, and actins in
one pool did not directly flow into the other. SHght activations of the other pools,
which are seen in fluorescent profiles (Fig. 5E,F), Could be ascribed to
unavoidable spreads of photoactivation due to the latera暮spatia暮resolution of our

microscope of 0.36一m in FWHM diameter.

Point photoactivation of PAGFP‑actin at the base of splne also revealed
thatthe stable pool o冊en (38%, n = 25) intruded into spine neck (Fig. 6A,B). lt

appeared that the stable pool intruded into splne neck always and only when the

necks were thick (Fi9･ 6B, b3‑b5), but notwhen they were thin (Fig. 6B, bl, b2).

Moreover, the stable pool invaded into the thick region of a spine neck (Fig.
6Bbl)･ Thus, the stable F‑actin pooHikeJy contributes in the formation of thick
necks･ lt was also con伽med by point activation at the base of the splne that

the fraction of the stabIe F‑actjn pool was greater in spines with larger heads (Fig.

6C), as we" as confirmed the abundance of stable F‑actin in Iarge spines (Fig,

3D).
The flow of F‑actin fluorescence in the dynamic poof was quantified by
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the mean x‑positions of PAGFP‑actin fluorescence (Fig. 7A,B) in the
fluorescence profi一es along x‑axis using Gaussian fining (Fig. 5B and E). The

speeds of the actin flow were obtained from the maximal slope of the plot shown

in Fig･7Aand B as 0.2‑1.2 pm/min, and were significantJygreater (P < 0.01, n =
9) in larger spines (Fig. 7C). The lengths of the actin f一ow were obtained from

the maximal value of the mean x‑positions from the onglnal position as 0.210.7
i

■

pm, which were also greater for largerspines (P< 0.05, n = 9) (Fig. 7A,B and D).
Thus, both the speeds and Iengths of the actin flow were greater in larger splneS.
This was corroborated with the fact that the tumover rates of dynamic F‑actin

were not significantly different among spines (P = 0,8, n = 12) (Fig. 7E,F),
because the effects of head volumes on the speeds and lengths of the actin flow
cance‖ed out for the tumover rates. Thus, even though the tumover rates were

similar among splneS, the rates of actin pofymerization were greater in splneS
with larger heads, and likely affected the volumes of splne heads via the lengths
ofF‑actin.

Shrinkage of spine heads via blockade of actjn polymerizatjon
●

llo test whether actin polymerization directly determines splne‑head volumes, I
artificialJy halted the treadmi"ing of F‑actin by an inhibitor of actin polymerization,

latrunculin A (Lat A), in s一ice culture preparations transfected with Venus‑actin

and mRFPl (or DsRed2). l found that LatA(10 pM) treatment reduced both
actin concentrations and spine‑head volumes (Fi9. 8A) within 10 min after
application (Fig. 8B) (n = 4). Shrinkage was induced in a" Spines examined
irrespective of spine‑head volumes (Fig. 8C). Thus, continuous po暮ymerization
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of F‑actin was necessary to maintain splne Structures in slice preparations･
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Discussion

Using twoIPhoton photo‑activation of PAGFP‑actin, I have, for the first time,
revealed segregated and discontinuous organizations of two F‑actin pools in

slngle dendritic splneS. J have directly visualized the direction of actin filaments
in slngle spines, consistent with the prediction made by early
electron‑microscopic investigations (Fifkova, 1 985). l estimated the speeds
and Iengths of the actin flow in the dynamic F‑actin pool, and found that
spine‑head structures were dynamicaHy determined by the rate of actin

polymerization. ] also found that F‑actin was more stable in larger spJnes･

Rapid djfFusjon of G･actin in dendriteS
I have revealed that G‑actin rapidly diffuse along dendritic sha冊consistent with

free diqusion of a protein with a molecular weight of 70 kDa (Swaminathan et aL,
1997). The concentrations of G‑actin were similarly estimated in dendritic sha允

and splneS, Suggesting that G‑actin is almost equilibrated in the dendrites,
despite a diffusion barrier possibly imposed by spine neck (Noguchi et al., 2005).
ln fact, the turn‑over time constant of F‑actin was at most 1.2 min, which was far

longer relative to the time constant of G‑actin diffusion from splne Of 0.1‑0.4 S.
Thus, spine necks cannot Jimit the rate of F‑actin poJymerization by regulating

supply of G‑actin･ The situation makes a clear contrast with Ca2+ signaling ln
spines, where splne necks p一ay determinant role in the Slgnalin9 PrOCeSS,

because d粁usion of Ca2十across splne necks is s一ower than the other Ca2+

signaling mechanisms (Noguchi et al., 2005).
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Dynamic F‑actin pool jn splneS
■

I have demonstrated that the mean length of F‑actin flow (0.2‑0.7 pm) in each

spine nearly (〜70%) reached the spine‑head diameters (0.3‑1 pm), suggesting

that a slgnifjcant population of individual actin fifaments spanned almost the

entire splne‑head structures･ Moreover, the speeds of the actin flow were
faster in larger splnes, indicating that the rates of actin polymerization were

9reater in 一arger splneS･ Since actin polymerization can generate a propulsive

force towards the membrane (Mogilner and Oster, 1996), the greater rates of
I

actin polymerization in larger spJnes should generate stronger forces for

expansion of splne heads, gtven that actin fiJaments spanned the entire spine
heads･ Thus･ the greater expansive forces of larger spfneS may be the major

reason for larger splne heads･ lndeed, a blocker of actin polymerization (LatA)
induced rapid and marked shrinkage of splneS･ These indicate that the shapes
of splneS are actively and continuously maintained by the precise balance
between the expansive force of a splne and the mechanical stresses of tissues
Surrounding the spine･ Consistent一y, LatAwas reported to induce shrinkage of

SPlneS more Stowly and to a less degree in dissociated culture preparations

(AHison et al･, 1998;Korkotian and Se9al, 2001 ;Okamura et al., 2004), where
SPlneS Were not entirely surrounded by tissues.
lt has been known that enzymatic activities for actin polymerization were

Present in postsynaptic density (PSD) (Hering and Sheng, 2001). The size of
PSD can thus be trans一ated into the volume of splne head, consistent with the

finding that the two variables show a tight correlation in electron microscopIC
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analysis (Harris and Stevens, 1989). These data are also consistent with the
obseⅣations that spine heads are enlar9ed by overexpression of many

scaffolding proteins in PSD (Hering and Sheng, 2001), such as PSD95
(El‑Husseinj et al" 2000), SPAR (Pak et al., 2001), Shank and Homer (Sa暮a et al.,

2001)･ Spine heads are also enlarged by Eph‑B receptors (Irie and Yamaguchi,
2002) and syndecan‑2 (EtheH et al., 2001) which are also present in spines and
induce actin polymerization･ The speeds of actin flow in the dynamic F‑actin

Pool are similar to retrograde flows of peripheral actin in growth cones ofAplysla

(Zhan9 et al･, 2003) and lame=opodia of fibroblast (Watanabe and Mitchison,
2002).

The dynamic maintenance of splne structures expfains why splneS

shrink and disappear in extreme conditions such as chilJing (Kirov et aL,
2004;Roe暮andse and Matus, 2004), strong stimulation (Hasbani et aL, 2001) and

anoxia (Jourdain et aL, 2002), and why they rapidly reemerge af(er recovery to

normal environments. The dynamic F‑actin pool can aJso account for

continuous spine motility, such as Rlopodia generation from spine heads (Fiala et
al" 1998) and spine morphing (Fischeret al., 1998). lt is conceivable thatthe
dynamic organization of spJne Structures contributes in rapid structura一

alterations of spines during activity‑dependent plasticity, which may be
necessary for long‑lasting modification of the entire synaptjc structures.

lt has been clarified that functional expression of AMPA receptors is
dependent on F‑actin, as it was b一ocked by latrunculin A (Kim and Lisman,

1999;Krucker et al･, 2000). J have found that most F‑actin in sptne periphery lS

dynamic, indicating that AMPA receptors must be anchored to the dynamic pool
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of F‑actin･ This is consistent with the fact that functional expression ofAMPA

receptors is proportionaf to spine‑head volumes (Matsuzaki et aL, 2001), since
the amounts of the dynamic F‑actin pool was proportional to splne‑head volumes.

Anchoring ofAMPA receptors to the dynamic F‑actin pool ljkely contributes in
rapid alteration of functional AMPA receptor expression during LTP, which is

accompanied with rapid actin‑dependent spine enlargement (Matsuzaki et al.,
2004).

∴

Stable F‑actin in splneS
J found that the stable F‑actin pool was localized at the base of splne head, and
I

tuned over on一y slowly with a time constant (17 min) which is 15 times larger

than that (1.2 min) of the dynamic pooh rt is conceivable that the stable F‑actin

pool can act as a scafbld for dynamic F‑actin to generate expansive fわrce. lf

there might be no stable F‑actin pool, the dynamic F‑actin pool should have

Proceeded deep into dendritic sha托and could not generate expansive force.

Greater amounts of stab一e F‑actin in larger sp‑neS may glVe a Structural support

for greater expansive force･ I found that the stable F‑actin poof often intruded

into spine necks･ Since thick necks were found on一y ln暮arge splneS, it is

conceivable that the larger stable pools and greater expansive forces of larger

spines may induce thickenln9 0f splne neCks･ Thus, the stable F‑actin pool
may explain the spine head‑neck relationship (Noguchi et aL, 2005) ‑ Large
splneS tend to have thick necks, if not always･

Moreover, l found that the amounts of the stable F‑actin poof were
proportional to the second power of splne‑head volumes. This means that the
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overa" stability of F‑actin is greater in Iarger spines, and that larger spines need

to modify a disproportionatefy greater amount of the stable F‑actin pool when

they change their volumes during activity‑dependent plasticity. This
SuPra‑linearity jn the stability of F‑actin might underHe resistance of larger spines

for long‑term enlargement (Matsuzaki et al., 2004), assuming that the alteration
in the stable F‑actin poof is the rate limiting step for the plasticity･
lt wilt be therefore important to clarify how the stable F‑actin pool is

formed at the base of splne head and why it shows supra‑Iinear dependence on

splne VOlumes･ lt js conceivable that the flow of dynamic F‑actin makes the
stab一e F‑actin pooHocalize at the base of splne head, and that resulting more

distant localization of the stable poo一 from PSD contributes in the s一ower tumover

rates of F‑actin･ More specifically, electron microscopIC investigation of F‑actin

distribution uslng Photoconversion of DAB with fluorescent phalloidin has
demonstrated that dense labelin9 Was bun° particular一y around sp‑ne apparatus

(Capani et al" 2001), which are preferentiaJIy localized at the base of spines with
large spine heads (Spacek and Harris, 1997), in conformity with the locaJization
of the stable F‑actin pool･ lt has been reported that synaptopondin is an actin

and a‑actinin binding protein, and locaHzed in spine neck and close association

with spine apparatus (De"er et al･, 2000). The mice lacking synaptopondin is
devoid of spine apparatus, and impaired in LTP (DelJer et al., 2003). Thus,
SPlne apparatus and associated molecules may, at least partly, account for the

localization and amount of the stable F‑actin pool･ The stable F‑actin pool may
show some similarities with the actin arc of growth cone (Zhang et aL, 2003),
which is brmed at the base of peripheratトactれand is more stable than the
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Peripheral F‑actin･ The actin arc is involved in growth cone co"apse, and found

to be reguJated by Rho‑GTPase (Zhang et al., 2003).
ln summary･ I have found that the segregated organizations of the two
F‑actin pools are essential for spine head and neck structures uslng two‑Photon

Photoactivation of PAGFP‑actin･ On the whole, F‑actin in smaller spJneS is
more dynamic･ and may be susceptibJe to rapid structural pJasticity, while F‑actjn
in larger spines is more stable･ and may contribute in long‑term stability of

excitatory synaptic transmission･ Our approach w= aid further cfarincation of
molecuJar mechanisms of spine structures, functions and their plasticity･
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Figure Legends

Figure l･ Rapid diffusion of PAGFP‑actin along a dendritic shaft.
(Ale) Two‑photon fluorescent images of a dendritic branch transfected both with

mRFP (A) and PAGFP‑actin (B,C). Excitation wavelengths are 960 nm and
710 nm fわr (A, C) and (B), respectively, and fluo帽SC即Ce Was detected at

500‑550 nm and 590‑680 nm for (a,C) and (A), respective一y. The ima9eS Were

obtained with three‑dimensional reconstruction by image stacking. (D) A

line‑scan image of PA‑GFP in the dendrite shown in (A), where a short pulse (1
ms) of photoactivation at 710 nm was applied at the red arrow. The line for
imaglng and the point for photoactivation were indicated by the green line and

red point, respectively, in (A). (E, F) Time coutses of PAGFP‑actjn
fluorescence after photoactivation. The time axis is expanded in (F). The blue
dashed 一ines indicate the 一inear fit of the decay cuⅣe more than 200 ms after

photoactivatjon. (G) Spatial profile of PAGFP‑actin fluorescence at various
times after photoactivation･ Smooth lines were Gaussian fittings of the profiles,
(H, l) Variances of Gaussjan distributions obtained as shown in (G) plo仕ed

against times after photoactivation･ The 一ine in (H) Shows a linear fitting of the

initia一 (≦ 10 ms) part of the time course.
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Figure 2･ Diffusion out of PAGFP‑actin from splne heads.

(A) An mRFP image of a single dendritic spine obtained from three‑dimensional
ima9eS･ (ら) A 一ine scan image of PAGFP‑actin a一ong the green 一ine depicted in

(A)･ Photoactivation was effected at the time period indicated by the red bar.

(C) Time course of PAGFP‑actin fluorescence after photoactivation. The blue
dashed line is a Iinearfit of the decay more than l･5 s after photoactivation, (D)

Concentrations of actins in the forms of G‑actin and F‑actin in dendritic shaft and
spines by normalizing the total actin concentration in spine head as 1 (spine unit,
S.U.). Data were obtained as indicated in the text from 7 dendritic shaft and 7
splne heads.

Bars representSDs.
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Figure 3･ Two pooJs of F‑actjn in splne heads studies with whole‑splne

activation of PAGFP‑actin.
(A) An mRFP image of sma‖ and lar9e dendritic spines, where regions of

photoactivation and仙Orescent measurement were depicted by red circles.

The image was obtained from three‑dimensional images. (B, C) Time courses
of PAGFP‑actin fluorescence after photoactivation of the regions indicated in (A)
With two dimensional images acquired every 10 s. Dashed暮ines are linear

fitting of the decay curve more than 2 min after photoactivation. (D) The
fractions of the stable F‑actin pooHn splneS With various head volumes. The

linear regression fine is shown. (E) Correlation between fluorescence of

PAGFP‑actin immediately after photoactivation and splne‑head volumes of
many splneS in the same dendritjc branch. The line shows a linear regression.
(F) Double logarithmic plots of correlations between the fluorescence intensity of

PAGFP‑actin immediately after photoactivation and splne‑head volumes
obtained in the same dendrites. Different symbols represent data obtained
from 6 dendrites.
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Figure 4･ Spatial distribution of the dynamic and stable F‑actin pools in a splne
visua一ized with whole‑splne aCtivation of PAGFP‑actin.

(A) mRFP image of a spine where the region of photoactivation is indicated by a
red circle･ The scale represents the coordinate for仙orescence pro何es shown

in (D,E). (B) PAGFP‑actin images after photoactivation. The color bar
indicates pseudoco暮or cord of PAGFP‑actin f一uorescence. White tines indicate

contours of the spine. (C) Predicted distributions of the dynamic and stable
F‑actin poof s･ The distribution of the stable pool (C2) was obtained by scaling
the fluorescence image 300 s after photoactivation by 1.4 times to correct for the

turnover during 300 sI The distribution of the dynamic poof (cl) was obtained
by subtracting仙orescence ima9e immediately after photoactivation (bl ) with

that of the stable poor (C2). (D,E) Spatial profiles of PAGFP‑actin fluorescence
alo∩9 X‑axis forthe data shown in (ら) and (C), respectively. F一uorescence

intensities were averaged aJong y‑axis over 1 pm. A" images were two
dimensiona一 scannlng･ Fluorescence intensities were averaged along y‑axis for

lP.m.
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Figure 5･ Direct visualization of F‑actin flow jn slngfe splnes with point

photoactivation of PAGFP‑actin.

(A,B,C) Images of mRFP and PAGFP‑actin fluorescence in medium‑sized
spines with spine‑head volume of 0.15 pm3 (A) and in a large spine with
spine‑head vofume of 0.5 pm3(B,C). The point of photoactivation is indicated
bya red point in the mRFP image (al,bl,cl). FFuorescence images of
PAGFP‑actin at various time points indicated in (a2‑a4, b2lb4, C2‑C4) after point
Photoactivation. FIuorescence intensity was peudocolor coded as in Fig･ 4, and

white lines represent contours of SPJ‑nes･ (D,E,F) Fluorescence pronles along

x‑axis indicated in (al,bl,cl) at various times after the photoactivation. A"
images were two dimensional scannlng･ Ffuorescence intensities were
averaged along y‑axis for 1 pm.
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Figure 6l Distribution of the stable pool of F‑actin l'n various spJneS labeled with
point photoactivation.

(A) mRFP fluorescence images of various spines with head volumes of 0.5 pm3,
0･15 pm3, 0･3 pm3, 0.2 pm3 and O･35 pm3, respectively. (B) Fluorescence

images of PAGFP‑actin 60 s after point photoactivation at the base of the spines
shown in (A)･ Fluorescence of PAGFP‑actin is pseudocolor co°ed as shown in

Fig･ 4･ White fines represent contours of spines. (C) The fractions of stable
F‑actin obtained as shown in Figl 3D, except that photoactivatjon was induce at

a slngre point atthe base ofsplneS･ AlHmages were obtained by two
dimensional scannlng.
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Figure 7･ Quantitative analysis of the F‑actin ff ow in the dynamic pooh
(A, B) Time courses of the mean x‑positions of PAGFP‑actin fluorescence in a
medium‑sized spine (A) and in a lar9e SPine (B) shown in Fig. 5A and B,
respectivefy･ (C,D) Spine‑head volume dependences of the maximal speeds
(C) and len9ths (D) of the actin f一ow obtained from the maxima一 s一ope and

POSition, respectively, of the plots shown in (A,B)･ (E) Time courses of decay jn

PAGFP‑actin fluorescence after a point photoactivation at the tip of
medium‑sized (b一ack) and lar9e SPines (red)･ (ド) Time constants of the decay

obtained as shown in (E) pJotted against spine‑head volumes in many spines.
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Figure 8･ Effects of latruncufin A on spine shapes and actin distn'butions.

(A) lmages of mRFPl and Venus‑actin in a dendritic branch treated with Lat A at
10 P･M for 10 min･ Images were obtained by three‑dimensional reconstruction
by image stacking. (B) The time courses ofnuorescence of mRFPl and

Venus‑actin in a spine indicated by the arrow in (A). (C) Relationship between
SPlne‑head volumes before and after Lat A treatment in many splneS at 10 min
after Lat A treatment.
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